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News & Updates
2 Key 2 Lock (2K/2L) System and
Other Administrative Controls
Whether your facility is looking to implement a 2
key 2 lock system or fine-tune your existing one,
these new resources created by a collaborative
group of zoological professionals will help make
your safe zoo even safer. Learn more here.

Learn how to STOP THE BLEED

Crisis Communications 101
with Courtney Jolly As Director
of Public Relations and Marketing for
Naples Zoo, Courtney Jolly is an
expert at responding to crises. Now,
she's sharing her fundamentals of
crisis communications with the
zoological community. Read more
here.

Incidents resulting in severe bleeding can and
have happened in zoological facilities - learn
how to respond to these situations with free
STOP THE BLEED trainings and resources.
Learn more here.

CISA Releases Secure Tomorrow
Series Toolkit Check out CISA's new toolkit,
a diverse array of products designed to help
users identify emerging risks, develop risk
management strategies, and more. Learn more
here.

Webinars & Events
Exotic Animal Technical Rescue Workshop
Hosted by Utah's Hogle Zoo and ASAR Training
Salt Lake City, UT
Tuesday, July 12th
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM MDT
Register now!

Learn more
here!

Incidents that involve large exotic animals require special considerations and training. This workshop
hosted at Utah's Hogle Zoo will demonstrate low angle rope rescue training with raising and lowering
sling applications using HAST XXL equipment. This class is one day, and can focus on one or
multiple species applications. This training is limited to zoo or other exotic animal facility partner
personnel.
Participants will need to list the agency of affiliation at the time of registration. Hogle Zoo reserves the
right to refuse registration to any individual.
Please note that this is an in-person event taking place at Utah's Hogle Zoo.
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